invites essay entries for ‘ESSAY COMPETITION: 2020’ in

URDU LANGUAGE for students of Schools / University of AMU, Aligarh

On the occasion of 129th Birthday Celebration of Dr. B.R. Ambedkar

The sub-committee on education set up for centenary celebrations of Baba Saheb Dr. Bhim Rao Ambedkar, in one of its recommendations in the year 1992, suggested for setting up Dr. Ambedkar Chair in different disciplines of different institutions/ universities. In pursuance of the recommendation, Dr. Ambedkar Chairs were set up for undertaking study and research on various aspects of the philosophy, thoughts, ideologies, missions and ideals of Dr. B.R. Ambedkar, by Dr. Ambedkar Foundation, the Ministry of Social Justice and Empowerment, Government of India, New Delhi.

Topics:

1. Ambedkar’s Concept of Social Justice (School students)

2. Dr. Ambedkar’s Humanism and its Relevance Today (University students)

Terms & Conditions

(i) There is no entry fee.
(ii) The essay shall be of 2500 words and 1500 words for entries from students of University and Schools respectively.
(iii) Each participant should submit only one essay entry on the suggested topic.
(iv) The participants shall submit a certificate that the essay is their original work.
(v) The individual participant shall enclose a certificate issued by the concerned recognized school/ University certifying that he/she is a bonafide student.
(vi) Participants should send two clean typed/hand written copies (one original & other photocopy) of the essay. One copy should include name, address, topic, language, e-mail, phone no. etc. with the signature of the participant, while the other copy need not show any such particulars.
(vii) Submission of the essay entry to the competition implies the acceptance of the rules and regulations of the competition.
(viii) No correspondence will be entertained in this regard.
(ix) Plagiarism will result in immediate disqualification.
(x) Relevant information like name, e-mail address, postal address, institution, course and year of study etc. of the student participant should be indicated in the covering letter and strictly not in the essay.
(xi) The organizers reserve the right to reject entries that do not confirm to these guidelines.
(xii) All entries received for competition will become the property of the Dr. Ambedkar Chair. The winning entries may be considered for publication in a book form by the Chair.
(xiii) In all matters of dispute, the decision of the Dr. Ambedkar Chair will be final and binding.
Eligibility:
The Essay Competition: 2020 is open for school students (Class: IX – XII) and University students (UG/PG/M.Phil/Ph.D.) of Aligarh Muslim University, Aligarh.

Medium:
The Essay Competition: 2020 will be written in Urdu Language only.

Cash Prize & Winner Certificates:

University students:
1<sup>st</sup> prize: Rs. 5000/-
2<sup>nd</sup> prize: Rs. 2500/-

School students:
1<sup>st</sup> prize: Rs. 3000/-
2<sup>nd</sup> prize: Rs. 1500/-

Last date for submission of essay on or before 25<sup>th</sup> February, 2020 at 02:30 PM

The participants must write on the top of envelop:

ESSAY COMPETITION: 2020 IN URDU LANGUAGE

Address for Communication:

CHAIR PROFESSOR
Dr. Ambedkar Chair of Legal Studies & Research
Department of Law (Wildlife Science premises)
Qila Road, AMU, Aligarh-202 002
ALIGARH MUSLIM UNIVERSITY, ALIGARH
Dr. Ambedkar Chair of Legal Studies & Research, Department of Law

ESSAY COMPETITION: 2020

ENTRY FORM

1. Title of the essay:........................................................................................................... 

2. Name, address, Contact No. & Email ID of the student (CAPITAL letters)
   ...........................................................................................................................................
   ...........................................................................................................................................

3. Class/ Course/ Programme (year or semester) of the student ......................................
   ...........................................................................................................................................

4. Name & address of the recognized school / University of the student
   ...........................................................................................................................................
   ...........................................................................................................................................

I, ............................................................................................................................., do hereby state that:

(a) The submitted essay is my original work and I know that plagiarism will result in immediate disqualification.

(b) I submit herewith, two clean typed / hand written copies (one original & other photocopy) of the essay. The first copy includes my name, address, topic, language, e-mail, phone no. along with my signatures and the duplicate/ photocopy of the essay does not show any of my above stated particulars.

(c) I accept all the terms and conditions of the competition.

................................................
................................................

(Name, Signature, e-mail ID of the Student)

Bonafide Certificate

I, the undersigned, certify that (name of the school/college/ university/ institutions) is duly recognized by the competent authority and that the above student is a bonafide student of our school/college/university/institute.

................................................
................................................

(Name, signature, email ID of the Principal/Director/HOD) (with office seal)